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1-.1-.L. Ih'. Ian Addy. As a result of the grants mentioned in jtem
No. 6, Mr. Ian Addy is in May expecting to visjt
ffi
the workshops of Konnad Vetter in Berne, Dr. Frodl-Kraft in Vienna and
Dr. Frenzel in Nuremberg for the express purpose of study'ing all aspects
of "isothermal" glazing. I expect to accompany hfm for part of hjs
journey. See also rtem 3.
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L.1-.2" W" Byian CT,azlkte, a fnee-lance stained glass artist and restorer,
n Churchill Memorial Fellowship to study
stained glass'in Europe for three months. He is at present arranging
hjs itinerary.
X-.1,,3. Dy. ,1. 0" Fernazri,nd (see item I "3) w'i11 be visiting England
March. He expects to go to the V'ictoria and
Albert Museum, Mr. Dennis King's workshop in Norwich, BGIRA in Sheffield,
and the York Glaziens Tnust.

1.1.4,
g1

The

tuitish

CawneiZ

l's trying to make arrangements to support
ental experts in the restoration of medieval

ass.

.l.2.

. Conservation wonk:hop

at

9anlerbury

Mr. Frederick Cole teljs me that his new workshop at Canterbury is now
complete. It has been constructed withfn an old building in the
Cathedral precincts and has two floors, but one-third of the upper floor
has been removed to give extra height to the lower floor at this point"
The equipment comprises an Airbrasive unit; a transistorised ultrasonic
cleaner; two stereo-mjcroscopes; a de-ionising unit; and two electric
motors with flex"ible drjves for use with rotary brushes. There is a
strong-room, controlled for humjd'ity and temperature, for the storage
of windows awaiting treatment. There are ample facilities for the
repair of wjndows and the photographic studio has a ground g'lass screen
illuminated by three pairs of fluorescent tubes.
I

.3.

Swiss Technicai Sub-Committee

Two new members have been appointedo Dr. J. C. Ferrazz'ini of the
Knistal'lographisches trnstjtut der ETH, Sonneggstrasse 5, CH 8006, and

Dr. Gerhard Bayer, of the Eidgendssjsche Technische Hochschule, Z0rich,
with the same address. I understand that, among the usual activit'ies,
they. w'i11 make attempts to monitor the environment wjthin Berne
Cathedral.

2"

I

cleanin

aser

i eval

Laser beams were recently demonstrated at the Vjctonia and Albert Museum
as a means of cleaning sculptures and suggestions have been made that the
beam might also be used for cleaning medieval g'lass. Detajls are being
sought and will be reported in a subsequent News Letter" (See also 2.4
for other methods of cleaning.)
I

.5.

My

reti

rement

I shall be retjrjng as Djrector of Research of BGIRA on 30th June 1974,
but I hope sti11 to be able to produce these News Letters after my
retirement. I sha'll .be.mueh'involved jn work on medieva'l g'lass wjth the
York Glaziers Trust and wjth the Unjversity of York"
2.

RESEARCH PROGRAMME
2.

I

.

Standard syntheti.c.

me.di

eV,aJ g1 a.sses

In addjtjon to the three standard medieval g'lasses used jn Britajn
p.3 of News Letter No. 5), Ing. J" M" Bettembourg has adopted five
glasses

for

use

jn France. Thejr

compositjons are:-

Weight percentages

Kzo
Na20
Ca0
Mgo
A1

203
Fe203

Mn0

Cu0
Co0

Pzos

50
17
3
16
7
.l.5
0.5
1.0
4.0

It4ol

an percentages

EFGHI

EFGHI
si 02

(see

48.4 63 61 .0 69 .5
16 .4
12.5 12.0 I .5
2.9 ,l.5 'l .5 14.0
12 I 1 .6 12.0
15 .4
3.9
6.9 4
,l.5 ,l.5 ,l"5 1.5
0.5 0"5 0.5 0"5
1.0 .l.0 '1"0 1.0
3"0
3.0 0"10
0.10 3.9 4.0 3.9 -

52.7
11.4
3"1
18.1
11.0
0.9
0"2
0 9
1"8
"

.3 66 .4
11.1 8.4
3.0 .5
17"5 13.5
10.9 6.3
0.9 0.9
0"2 0.2
0.9 0.9
2"4 0.'l 1.8 l.B
51

',l

64.8
8..l
1.5
13.2

70.3
.l.0

\3.7

.l3.0

6.2

0.9
0.2
0.9

0.9
0.2
0.9

2.4
0..|

.l.8

Descri pti on: -

E
rll

Corrosible

G

Durable

r

H"
I Soda effect

col ourl ess
bl ue
col ourl ess
bl ue

Glasses E and F would be expected to be less durable than any of the three
Brit'ish glasses whereas H & G would be expected to be more durable. I
shall carry out comparative trials with our equipment at Sheffield to
ascertain whether these predictjons are conrect and to obtain more information about possible "acce'leration" factors for glasses with graded
durabilitjes (see p. 5 of News Letter No. 6)"

r
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2.2- A si.[p] jfiedJmelhod of. ggmparing'9TaSs composit'ions
The published chenrieal analyses of medieva'l g'lasses may quote 20, or
of figunes tends to bewilder even
even 30, components and the mass
-ihene
is therefore a need to condense the
experienced technolog"ists.
analyses into a nranageab'le f,crm, and a method has been dev'ised for
group'ing the many constituent"s of a glass under three head'ings on'ly:the silica and the other oxides which fornr the network; the alkalies
which make the glass easien to melt but which, in excess, reduce the
durability to water; and the alkaljne earths which make the glass
more stable but whlch, in excesso l"educe the durability to ac'ids and
sulphun dioxide"
The detailed calculatjons for making the adjustments are described in
Report YG/74/1; please ask me for a copy if you wish to have one.

2.3

Ideqt1jicati

on_o:L sanU/_ mgllieva_l gl ass

Sometimes there may be difficulty in distinguishing between ear'ly
medieval glass and cleven lgth.century reproductions. The ancient
glass is, however, s'light'ly v^adioactjve and jt can be identified by
attaching a nadiat"ion monjtoring film for two months" The details
are given in Report YG/74/2; if you wish to have a coPV, please ask
me

for

2.4

one"

.Cleaq!_ng oJ qedi_eval _glgqs

M. Bettembourg te1"ls me (22.2.74) that he has been using two methods
(a) and (b) below for cleaning medieval g1ass. Method (b) is suitable
for remov'ing a crust composed of sulphates and carbonates and its action
is more rapid than method (a)" The choice between the two depends on
the porosity of the weathering crust and the extent of cleaning which
is desired"
2. 4 (

a)

Use of_g_s?L!,1!.!?Tt_ of_ tUoE!;LpVtates and pUroph?gphat?s.

and 5%
sodium pyrophosphate (Naa0207.'l0H20) is applied with successive pads
of cotton wool, each bejng left on the weathering crust and then
replaced with a freshly-soaked pad. The method is useful when the
weathering crust is porous and allows the solution to permeate the
crust. If the cornosion cons"ists of pits, the action of this solution
is too s'low to permtt thenr to be cleaned out properly and the technique
is therefore recommended for cleaning windows where the weathering is
quite uniform.
2,4 (b ) _ Use of a FgLullgn__of FD!4. g.nd arymonium bicarbonate.
An aqueous solutjon of EDTA (the sodium salt of ethylene diam'ine tetraacetic acid) 30 grarns per litre, and ammonium bicarbonate (NH,r.HC03)
also 30 g/"l, has a more napid cleaning action than (a) and it should
be used on weathering crusts which are very adherent and non-porous.
'i s
It i s parti cul ar'ly sui tabl e for cl eani ng out pi ts . 'inCl eani ng'leads
thei r
carri ed out by soaki ng the panel s (apparently sti I I
)
in baths of the solution for two or three hout"so or unt'il the required
degree of cleaning has been achjeved. This procedure was used for the
first time on the Jesse Tree window at Chartres, with good results,
after three successive treatments of the outer face and one soaking of
the internal face.

4.
3.

ISOTHERMAL GLAZING

The UK Depantment of the Envi ronment has offered a contract to BGIRA
of t8000 to make an experimental studJr.of isothermal glaz'ing s'ituations'
and of means of predicting the long-tenm durability of glasses,
especially.jn a polluted atmosphere" Th'is section of the News Letter
is therefore devoted to a neview of the current know'ledge about isothermal
g'lazi ng.
3.

I

Defi ni ti ons

There has been much confusion about terminology, especially as the word
"Aussenschutzvenglasung" can mean both "external protective weathershield"
and "isotherma'l glazing"" I suggest the following:-

(a) The term "double_glszjng-" jsshould no longer be used in connect'ion
glaTiffif
an ar
personal comfort in buildings, and the a'ir space
ffise
between the panes is intended to be permanently sealed.
(b) The term "exlernal protective glgz:!ng" should be used where an
ia1 i s emp'loyed to protect
dxternal sh'i e1d
the medieval glass aga"inst the weather and damage by stones, etc. The
space between the two panels should not be sealed but should be ventilated
to the outsi.de so that any moisture which may collect in the spailan@

with stained

ouf

wnen

Tne sun shines and

wa!"ms

the

ajr in the space.

A special case of (b) exists at Lindena (see also 3"4) where the med'ieval
glass has been moved"into the building but it is not ventilated to the
ins'ide. Thus it is not "isothermal" glaz'ing.

(c) "Isothermal" glazing is essentially a system intended to protect
riedievaTlTass Trorilconla-ct with both forms of mo'isture (rain and condensation) at all times. It is generally used with heated buj'ld'ings
(see the table in Section 3.2.2) and corresponds to plac'ing the ancient
glass in a "museum-type atmosphere", where little or no further deter'ioration is likely to occur because the glass is kept dry. This type
of glazing consists of removing the ancient glass from the glazing
grooves and re-hang'ing it inside the heated building in such a way that
.
ihe warm air in lhe building can pas
t the warm
Mode
airin the building can reach both sides .of. the stained glass means
that the temperature can be nearly the same on each side; we have
jsoth
ble that the
syCffi'can also be used with an unheated.bujld'ing, prov'ided a wjde
enough ventj'lated gap exists between the two.pane1s. The system is
known as Tfi"e--Wiss system" because it seems to have first been used
'i
i n Sw"i tzerl and, al though Professor Marchi ni cl a j ms to have i nvented t
claims that it was
in Florence at the end of 1969 (l). There are also
jn
(2)' but th'is
(Brandenburg)
lB97
Lindena
in
in
a
church
first used
glazing (3).
protective
k'ind
of
external
a
special
have
been
seems to
3.2

of external glazing
3.2.L Addition of modern gLass to the outside of the gLazing gr'goue.
ng modern glass on the outside is to protect
A-dvantaggs and disadvantages;

weather, stones, p'igeon droppings'
some protection of the ancient
doubt
that
etc. There seems littlejs
pnovided because the glass at L'indena'is
glass against corros'ion

the anc'ient glass against

damage by

5.

still

'in good condition after 75 years; or '*'It also

seems

that

some

lf'e winOoils in Nuremberg Which have been cleaned, but were left

of

unprotected, have deteriorated again (2).

the anc'ient glass'is left'in the glazing grooves, the external
gfuii'ng-lfrorfA 5e ventilated to the outside so that any condensation
in lf'."tpace between the glazings can dry out (6.' 7)... Nevertheless'
on cola nights ro*. condeisation will occur on the medieval g'lass and
is
iorJ aamig6 by TEe water must be assumed to occur while the g'lassfor
*.i-ura uip..ially during the drying out. An add'itional reason
ventilat.ing the civity'ii to avoid buckling of the med'ieval glass due
to expansi6n of the air in the cavity when the sun shines.
glazing groove there
If the modern glass is hung to the outside of thevalue
of the Gothic
aesthet'ic
and
archit6ctural
w.ill be loss oi the
s I oss as bejng
thi
regard
tects
Some
archi
.
moul di ng of the mul I'ions
not occur if
would
but.it
sunlight,
strong
in
particularly
i.iiorii,
'isothermal
used.
were
system
(Type
c)
g'lazing
an

If

A disadvantage which is common to both external protective,glazing,
and isothermil glazing, is the harsh nature of the flat modern glass
on tf'. outsiae 6t the"building with its tendency to produce reflections
cases this
;i ih; ily ot of the surrounding bu'ildings. In extreme
reflections
These
shop:front
a
resemble
cathedral
ettect ma-kes the
because
glass
lead-l'ines,
with
the
d'iv'iding
by
iun iargely be removed
surface*Q4a!t'parallel
the
or
exactly
be
to
,
pieces
cease
then
if'. aifierlnt
design.'
attractive
an
w'ith
sand-blasted
or
be
etched
glass
could
of the
mm
In the Great East W'indow at York Minster there is a space some.70-80
glaz-

the two sets of glaz'ings and the external protective
ing-f,ui b..n disrupted by d'iamond leading. This provides a satisfactory
up6.urun.e from thb outside of the buildlng but in strong sunlight the
iiiuighi Oiagonal l'ines of the diamond glaii!9 can produce an aesthetically inpleasint effect when viewed from the ins'ide'
Some exterior protective glaz'ings at York Minster have been leaded in
such a manner if'at the main lead-lines of the des'ign of the medieval
glass are followed by lead-lines on the outer g1ass. In this case'
6o".u.r, the two panlts are soldered together at the edges, so that
about 3 mm and any
if,. tpui. between the two p'ieces of glass'is..on1y relative
to the leadlead]ngo
ouler
ii;pil..*.nt of the shadow of the
Thi
s
amangement
b1e.
qui
igi
negf
g'l
s
te
ass , i
i ng' of the med'ieval
woita not be suitabl6 for "isothermal" glazing because there must be

w.ide between

*Footnote Dr. Bernard Feilden, the architect to York Minster,
a window in its reveal is of
Foilffiout that the depth of
appearance of a bu'ilding qnd
the
to
fundamental importance
1y because- i t can _g j Ye ei ther
s
careful
des'igners consi der th'i
an 'iilpression of flatness or of sculptural relief, indicating
eithei^ a thjn wall or a thick one. Any changes in the
apparent depth of the reveal are material alterations and it
mirit not be tampered with jf the princ'ip1es of conservation
are to be resPected.

6"

a clear space through wh.ich the (warnedi*'ajr fllom the bullding can
move" lt. r,s:, howevei", not yet known what js the mlnjmum spacing
between the glazinqs whleh wl'll allow sat,isfactgry movement of the
warmed 31r 1.0 provrde the isotherna'l eonditlons needed to prevent
condensatiorr, It Is hoped that tl''e experlmental pr'ogramme at BGIRA
w'ill provide jnformation on this polnt.
5.2"2 !s

:kqr,,,,

::, q,.72,i..q.

e;7?:=7:-| ;Tffi

I

;

"-

-

-r

fr e"Tr 0 a d- v a nTa
.i: become wet. Mr. R. E.
dnes.
not
fhffiy-sTem-ie*fnAT*fha-ffiearsi:tl--gTass
j
i
done some ca'lcul ati ons
has
Hs
shment
h
t.abl
hu
ng
Researe
ldi
,
Lacy, bf tne
js
t.q oecuY" on the
l"lkely
eondensation
whjch
of the frequerrcy w'ith
fOt^
types of "external
three
winter
rnonth:s,
the
medievai -q"lass, durrrng
glazing" lg), rhe calculat:ons lveire carried out fo"* w,ndows of three
iypes, A" eiteqna'1 ppotecttve glazlngt Bo "isothernlal" glazing and C,
a-sealed double*Elazed window, as if they had been jnstalled in King's
College Chapel Carnhrjdqe, wjth an interior temper"atune on average 7 degC
above-the exter.or temperature. Subseqrlentiy (9) he r^epeated the calculations tor the eondttjons rn Ygrk Minst,er, with an tnterior temperature assurned to be eonstant at l5"C in wtntev These ane D, for
s'ing1e-glazed windows and A* f,or one with an out.er rainshield. He has
caliulaled t"he percentage of the time, for diff-enent months of the year,
when condensatron might be expeeted to occut^ on the ane,ient 91ass.
The fi gures a r"e: -

s

r. o
?

p

E

0ute

of

r rainshie'ld

February

?

March

6

Apri

7

1

0ctobe

r

Novembe

r

December

i ass

A+

I

January

n,t

zi 4 s

:!:fLq! e4 t r e q qe_qcy_ o-f_ q o n_d_en s"at ig n __ffggqn teg g
i nner I eaf erf doubl e w i ndcws
c1- all hours
rn churehes, with three djfferent anranEements

rno denn g

A

;:=' : e

B: anei ent gtr ass
free-standi ng
wi thi n church

e:

sealed
doub'l e*wi ndow

D: s'ing1e-glazed
wi ndows 'in the
heated bui 1 di ng

l4

l5

.)

J

l?

IB

J

l1

t5

I

3

l0

6

?

7

25

7

3

r0

IB

6

1E

l8

L

I
'I

2

6

He comments that t-he figures in column B a-e probably all zero and that
the val ues l'i sted may nepresent oce as i ons when tl'le al r I n the bu'i1di ng
As can be seen f,r om the col umn A*,
became saturated: c)!" nearly so"
the f i gul es bee orne nruch smal I e'v^ for a heated building"
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The disadvantages of isothermal glaz'ing *ale the cost (see Section 3.3)
and the fact t[at the modern glass on the outside needs to be treated
jn some way to reduce the "shop fr"ont effect" described above. One
producing aesthetically unpleasant
of the ways of do'ing this, without
effects when viewed from the jnside, would be to insert a diffusing.
screen between the medieval glass and the external leaded glass. This
would increase the weight to be supported on the cross bars, and by the
mullions, and would also make the assembly more compficated and more
expensive but it will now be studied experimenta'lly at BGIRA. The
extent to which this is a prob'lem depends much on the surroundings of
the building. ll.lith many cathedrals in England there is a wjde area
surrounding the bujlding but, as Bacher (10) remarks, the two Stejer
churches already treated by the Austrians are so hemmed in by surround'ing bu'i 1di ngs that the ref I ect'ions are not seri ous .

Qther, more sophisticated, ways might be found for avoiding the reflections. One sure way, but far too expensive, would be to "bloom" the
surface as i s done w'i th anti -ref I ecti ve coat'ings for opti ca1 I enses.
Other possibiljties, wh'ich would need to be investigated, wou'ld be to
fire-on matt designs which simulate the appearance of medieval windows
but which need not cast hard shadows on the anc'ient g1ass. Any treatment, however, would still further increase the cost of the installation.
The isothermal glazing system depends on the use of heated air (or at
least a building which is warmer than the external environment) to
equalise the temperatures.on each side of the ancient g1as.s. If the
building is not heated, tubular electric heaters could be p.laced on
the,sills, and perhaps even a forced-air c'irculation might be used.

Another, apparently minor, difficulty with isothermal systems arises
from the displacement of the medieval glass further into the bu'i1ding.
The tapering of the mullions, and the sloping of the reveals, means
that the panels no longer fi'l'l the space. Light can shjne around the
sides, over the top, and under the bottom unless the window is fitted
with wider edges, with "skirts", etc. The difficulty can be overcome
but the addit'ional frames, edges, skirts, etc. add to the expense.
Dr. Bernard Feilden remarks that the alteration of the depth of the
internal reveal is of less importance than when it occurs outside the
building because the insjde is more likely to be viewed w'ith a limited
field oi vision and the d'istort'ion of the designer's intentions is much
less; moreover jt is less likely to be seen in the sharp relief of sunshine and shadow.
Another d'isadvantage of the isothermal system, with its circulation of
air,'is that dust and dirt can be carried into the interspace, but the
medieval windows can be taken down relatively eas'i1y for cleaning by
unscrewing the nuts.

3.3-

Mechan'i

cs of. 'isothermal

systems

seems that only two engineering-type drawings of isothermal systems
have yet been pubfished, one by Bacher (10) and one by Hahnloser ('11).
The former uses a gap of 60-85 mm and the latter does not give any

It

figures. It is understood that Dr. Frenzel used gaps of 20 mm to 50
in the Lorenzkirche at N0rnberg. Nowhere is the optimum gap discussed,

mm

from the point

of

view

of achieving equal

temperatures

yet avoiding

the

8.

high cost of an unnecessari'ly wide gap':.,*:: This .poi.nt wi'11 be studied
unier the DOE contract at BGIRA. Nevertheless, Bacher's paper (.l0)
gives an excellent amount of detail about the way that the isothermal
g1 azi ng system i s i nstal I ed i n Austri a.
has been published about the costs of instalfing either external
Dr.
protective glazing or isothermal glazing. Some figures quoted_by
']350
pef
say
s9.
m.
9750 Austrian Schillings
Frodl-Kraft (12).
'pei are
ft2 f orinstal l i ng i sothermal 9]azi ng at' the Leechki rche
DF1/n2 or !"15
'in Graz, and br. Frenzel (13) has quoted 60 DM/m2 for the extra cost of
arrang'ing for the free flow of air.around the medieval g1ass.- .There
seem [o 5e discrepancies between these figures and more detailed costings
are needed. In the systems descpibed by Bacher and Hahnloser, the
med'ieval paneis are held'in place on the cross-bar by means of nuts on
screwed bolts. 0nce the bolts are in position the medieval panes can
b'e put in place relatively easily, and also be taken down aga'in for
periodical clean'ing" In fact it is now so easy to take them down that
it has been necessary to instal anti-theft devjces on the assemblies.

tittle

3.4 Lindena Church
indebted to Professor Maercker of Halle in the DDR for some
I am greatly'information
about Lindena, which shows that the 'installation
up-to.date
ii not isothermal , yet it 'is also not a s'imple external weather shield.
Lindena js a little v'i1'lage, lying about half way between Berlin and
to the small town of K'irchain-Dobrilugk'
Dresden. close
.|969 at about
.|3034'E.
and again in
Dr. Maercker visited it in
5.|o38'N and
pa'inted
window 'is
January 1974. As can be seen from F'igure 1, this
a small lancet on the north side of the Apse and it was restored in 1897
by 0jdtmann 'i.n the Rhineland and put beh'ind external protective glqzlng.
Nb doubt the pnimar:y object was to protect the med'ieval w'indow, wh'ich'is
rather near the gnound, from damage by stones, etc

window made the same'impression on Dr. Maercker as jt d'id'in
1969.'isThe wooden surround (,l897) to the external protective glaz'ing,
at the original posit'ion of the medieval glass (see Figure 2) '
which
enough to prevent sorne circuseems to Dr. Maercker not now to be tight
.!969,

In .]974 the

latjon of the external air although, jn
there was no entry of air from the outside.

he seemed

to think that

The painted g1ass, from the middle of the l3th century (see Figures 3
and 4), is apparently 'in good conditjon on both sides and the pa'inting
on the outside is st'il I clearly v'isible. The frame for the medieval
position of the
glass is p'laced some 6 to 8 cm behind the original.l897,
are st'ilI secure
window. It, and the stabif ising saddle-bars of
in the reveal and, as far as Dr. Maercker could observe, no air from
inside the church can enter the space between the glazings.

the window has needed no maintenance since
Dr.
.|897Maercker remarks that panels,
with their leading of lB97' have
although the medieval
He says he does not know of any l3th century w'indow
bent a little.
in the DDR which is in such a good state of preservation as regards
both the glass and the paintwork. He attributes th'is to the protection
afforded by the external protective glaz'ing, even though there was
probab'ly no ventilation of the cavity for the first few decades.
(Note by RGN: Thjs would seem to be a case where a nominally-sealed
iavity gives adequate protection for 75 years but it would be interest'ing
to know whether the l3th century glass happened to have a part'icu'lar1y
durable compositjon, such as that possessed by the p'iece of pink l2th
century glass from York Minsten discussed

in Report YG/73/4.)

ffili.*"i
dld.,i4.l

i!!L.Fi6l

€r,
?$

:rfA:
*!l
dr "lt

Fig
s

Fig 2 Closer view of lancet

window, showing 1897 glass
inserted in the gLazing grooves.

ide

1

Exterior view of north

of

Apse of Lindena Church.

Fig 3 View of inside of the
Apse lancet window where it
has been rehung within the

aperture but without circulation
of air from the building into
the space between the two
glazings.

Fie 4 Closer view of the 13th
CenLury glass, showing the
absence of a gap through which
air could circulate. and the
absence of weat.hering of the
g1ass.
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